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PETITION: Petition for Immigrant Abused Spouse Pursuant to Section 204(a)(I)(A)(iii) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act. 8 U.S.c. § I I 54(a)( I )(A)(iii) 

ON BEIIALF OF PETITIONER: 

Fnclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Oflice in your case. All of the documents 
related to this matter have been returned to the oflicc that originally decided your case. Please be advised 
that any further inquiry that you might have concerning your case must be made to that oflice. 

If you believe the law was inappropriately applied by us in reaching our decision. or you have additional 
information that you wish to have considered. you may tile a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen. 
The speeitic requirements for liIing such a rc",ICS: ClI) be lound at 8 C.F.R. § 103.5. All motions must be 
submitted to the oflice that originally decided your case by tiling a Form 1·29013. Notice of Appeal or 
Motion. with a fee of $630. Please be aware that 8 C.F.R. § 1 03.5(a)( I )(i) requires that any motion must be 
lilcd within 30 days of the decision that the 1110tion seeks to reconsider or reopen. 

Thank you. 

Perry Rhew. 
Chic!: Administrative Appeals Office 

www.uscis.~ov 
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J)JSClJSSION: The service center director denied thc immigrant visa petition and aflinned his denial 
in n!spollse to a subsequent motion to rennel' ,'.nd reconsider. The matter is now before the 
Administrative Appeals Oflice (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

The petitioner seeks immigrant classilication under section 204(a)( 1 )(A)(iii) of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.c. ~ 1154(a)(1 )(A)(iii), as an alien battered or subjected to extreme 
cruelty by a United States citizen. 

The director denied the petition on the basis of his determination that the petitioner had l~li1ed to 
establish that his wife subjected him to battery or extreme cruelty during their marriage. On appeal. 
coullsel submits a brief. 

Applicahle Law 

Section 204(a)( 1 )(A)(iii) of the Act provides that an alien who is the spouse of a United States citizen 
may self:petition ftlr immigrant classification if the alien demonstrates that he or she entered into the 
marriage with the United States citizen spouse in good taith and that during the marriage, the alien or a 
child of the alien was battered or su~jected to extreme cruelty perpetrated by the alien's spouse. In 
addition, the alien must show that he or she is eligible to be classified as an immediate relative under 
section 201(b)(2)(A)(i) of the Act, resided with the abusive spouse, and is a person of good moral 
character. Section 204(a)(I)(A)(iii)(II) of the Act. SlI.S.C. * IIS4(a)(1)(A)(iii)(II). 

Section 204(a)( 1 )(.1) of the Act. 8 U.S.c. ~ 11 ~4(:1)(: )(J) states. in pCl1inent paJ1, the f(lllowing: 

In acting on petitions tiled under clause (iii) or (iv) of subparagraph (A) ... , or in 
making determinations under subparagraphs (e) and (D), the [Secretary of Homeland 
Security] shall consider any credible evidence relevant to the petition. The 
determination of what evidence is credible and the weight to be given that evidence 
shall be within the sole discretion of the 1 Secretary ofllomeland Security I. 

The eligibility requirements are explaincd further at S C.F.R. § 204.2(c)( 1), which stales. 111 

pertinent part. the following: 

(vi) Hal/ery or exlreme crllefl)' ;<0'" <.'1e purpose of this chapter. the phrase "was 
battered by or was the subject of extreme cruelty" includes, but is not limited 
to, being the victim of any act or threatened act of violence, including any 
forceful detention, which results or threatens to result in physical or mental 
Il1Jury. Psychological or sexual abuse or exploitation. including rape, 
molestation, incest (if the victim is a minor), or forced prostitution shall be 
considered acts of violence. Other abusive actions may also be acts of 
violence under certain circumstances, including acts that, in and of 
themselves, may not initially appear violent but that are a part of an overall 
pattern of violence. The qualifjing abuse must have been committed by the 
citizen spouse, lllU<" h:'ve been perpetrated against the 
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sclt~petitioner ... and mllst have taken place dming the self-petitioner's 
marriage to the abuser. 

The evidentiary standard and guidcl ines for a sci t~pctition filed under section 204(a)( I )(A)( iii) of 
the Act are explained further at 8 C.F.R. ~ 'fH.:.'(c)(2). which states. in peliinent part. the following: 

Evidence/or a ,Ipollsa/ selrpelilion-' 

(i) Genera/. Selt~petitioners are encouraged to submit primary evidence 
whenever possible. The Service will consider. however. any credible 
evidence relevant to the petition. The determination of what evidence is 
credible and the weight to be given that evidence shall be within the sole 
discretion of the Scrvkc. 

* * 

(iv) Ahuse. Evidence of abuse may include. but is not limited to. rcports and 
artidavits from police. judges and other comt officials. medical personnel. 
school otlicials. clergy. social workers, and other social service agency 
personnel. Persons who have obtained an order of protection against the 
abuser or have taken other legal steps to end the abllse are strongly 
cncomaged to submit copi~s of the relating \egal documents. Evidence that 
the abuse victim sought su1i: .. h,;ven in a battered women's shelter or similar 
reruge may be relevant. as may a combinatioll of documents such as a 
photograph of the visibly injured self~petitioner supported by affidavits. 
Other lorms of credibte rl'''van( evidence will also be considered. 
Documentary proof of non-quai, f:'iing abuses may only be used to estahlish a 
pattem of abuse and violence and to support a claim that qualifying abuse 
also occurred. 

Pertinent Facls lind Procedural History 

The petitioner. a citizen of Pakistan, married S-Y -.' a citizen of the United States, on March 24. 1997. 
lie filed the instant Form 1-360 on October 27. 2008. The director issued two subsequent requests for 
additional evidence. to which the petitioner. through counsel, liled timely responses. Ailer considering 
the evidence or record, including the petitioner's responses to his requests Illr additional evidence. the 
director denied the petition on August 31. 201 fl, 

Counsel tiled a motion to reopen and reconsider on October 1. 20 I O. The director granted the motion 
and. on December 15, 2010. affirmed his decision denying the petition. The petitioner filed the instant 
appeal on January 13. 20 II. 

, Name withheld to protect individual's identity. 



The AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis. See Sollane v. Do.!, 381 1'.3d 143, 145 
(3d Cir. 2004). Upon review ofthc entire record, we tind that the petitioner has failed to overcome the 
director's ground tor denying this petition. 

Ha"el}, or Fxlreme Cruelly 

In his October 22, 2008 statement submitted at the time he filed the petition, the petitioner stated 
that S-Y- abused him; started fights with him: called him names; and threatened his immigration 
status. I-Ie claimed in his September 28, 21) i I) ,talcment that S-Y- hit him on three occasions and 
threatened his immigration status. 

and whose September 28, 2009 letters were nearly identical to one 
another. stated that S-Y - abused drugs and alcohol: had extramarital . abused the petitioner 
physically and verbally; and threatened his immigration status. and •••••• 
whose September 28, 2009 letters were also nearly ;dentical to one another, similar claims. 

Dr. stated in her September 28, 2009 letter that the petitioner sutTers from major 
depressive disorder and severe psychosis rdakd to his divorce proceedings and mental troubles. 

Finallv. the record contains an evaluation hom Dr. a social worker and former 
practi~ing psychotherapist who interviewed the petitioner on September 22, 20 I O. According to • 
•• 1 the petitioner told him during their session that S-Y- used illicit substances; was unfaithful; 
pushed, shoved, and hit him; threw things at him; poured tea on him; threatened him; humiliated 
him in public: threatened his immigration status; stayed out late; isolated him; called him names; 
criticized his religious beliefs; and extorted money trom him. stated that the petitioner 
suffers from Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and chronic depression as a result of S-Y-'s 
mistreatment. 

Upon review, the relevant evidence docs not establish that S-Y - subjected the petitioner to battery 
or extreme cruelty during their marriage. petitioner's claim of battery is inconsistent. As 
noted, the petitioner made no claims of physical abuse in his October 22, 2008 statement. However, 
in his September 28, 2010 statement, he claimed that S-Y- hit him on three occasions. He then told 
_that S-Y- pushed and shoved him, hit him, threw things at him, and poured tea on him. 
~d therefore contains three distinct versions of the alleged physical abuse, and this 
inconsistency diminishes the probative value of the petitioner's testimony regarding the alleged 
battery. Nor is the testimony of the petitioner's aftiants persuasive. The testimony of_ 

_ is general, and lacks probative details regarding 
specitic incidents of abuse. Moreover, the statements of Mr. and Mr. _ as well as 
those of __ and _ arc nearly identical to one another, which raises questions 
regarding their true authorship and diminishes their probative value. For all of these reasons, the 
petitioner has failed to demonstrate that he was baltered by S-Y- during their marriage. 

Nor does the relevant evidence establish that S-Y-'s behavior constituted extreme cruelty. To qualify 
for immigrant classification under section 204(a)( I )(A)(iii) of the Act, the statute and regulation 



re~/,uir~ that the. non-ph~sical cruc.lty .he e~lretne. See Hernande,z ,v. A'~'hcrofi, 345 F.3d 824, 840. 
('l Clr. 20.0.3) (mtcrpretmg the dehllltlon 0; e~;!rcme cruelty at 8 CJ.R. ~ 2n4.2(c)(1 )(VI)). Lven It 
the testimony of the petitioner and that of his alliants were not of limited probative value, it would 
still not establish that S· y.' s alleged misconduct constituted extreme cruelty because it lacks 
probative, detailed information regarding specific incidents of such abuse. 

Nor arc counsel's assertions on appeal persuasive. Counsel states that the director erred in holding 
that S·Y- abused drugs, and claims that the petitioner sutTered "mental torture and agony" as a 
result of her "violent " abuse. However the record the director's 
determination all noted that 
s· y. used controlled substances. Regardless of whether or not S· y. abused drugs, the relevant 
evidence does not support counsel's claim 1)1:.( ~' .. y. engaged in "violent behavior" or otherwise 
subjected the petitioner to battery or cxtremc crucity. 

Counsel's assertion that 
lie" does not address in any meaningful way the issue of why the statements 
_ and those of_ and are nearly identical to one on",h,'r 

any probative description of battery or extreme cruelty. 

While we do not question the professional qualitications of either their 
letters do not establish that S· y. abused the petitioner during their marriage. letter does 
not link any malady sutfered by the petitioner to any abuse perpetrated by S·Y-, and __ 
letter is based upon the testimony of the octitioner. whose testimony regarding the alleged abuse is 
of limited probative value. 

The relevant evidence fails to demonstrate that S· y. subjected the petitioner to battery or extreme 
cruelty during their marriage as defined in the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 2n4.2(c)(\ )(vi) and as required 
by section 204(a)( 1 )(A)(iii)(I)(bb) of the Act. 

( 'onc:illsion 

The petitioner has failed to establish that S· y. subiected him to battery or extreme cruelty during 
their marriage as required by section 2n4(al(!)I!~ )(iii)(I)(bb) of the Act. Accordingly, the petitioner 
is ineligible for immigrant c1assitication under section 204(a)( I )(A)(iii) of the Act. and this petition 
must remain denied. 

The burden of proof in these proceedings rests solely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act. 
8 U.S.c. § 1361. The petitioner has not sustained that burden. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


